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THE ACADIAN. *

Town Matters Discussed/ JUST OPENED ! Mil MmkiRYl

IAN. Hoof Prints.

THIKootenay CureTo the Editor ol the Acadian.
I was greatly pleased with an editorial 

of your last issue, on the distribution 
of the water tax. The joe ties of y cur 
contention, I feel sure, will appeal to all.
But I assure you that the eiror which you 
dtaw attention to ie by no means the 
first blunder of our honorable Board of 
Councillors.

The town bye laws provides for the 
»pp,-:utmcnt cf certain inspectors the ”or 

duty of each of which being to protect 
the people against an illegitimate prac- 1_ race 
lise in the line which he is appointed to

all filled

the case, most unfitted to act in this have used thr 
direction are the very, ones which the ,

»v.., ........ . vu. ...»| gig fg# **?>*»*•: mm m *8 Mi
C. L. Drake, the genial horseman of Toe weigher of coal is appointed to pro

tect the buyer against the use of false 
scales by the coal merchants, and so a 
coal dealer is appointed to act in this

Nelson, 2.09, won the grand sweep- 
stakes prize for stallions with six of his 
get, at the eastern Maine state fair at 
Bangor, last week.

It is reported from Boston ibat John 
Shepard, the well-known road driver, ret- 

t cash for the

jyy. 8., SEPT. 11,^896.

Tsotikcs or Ostakzo 
COÜN1Y OF WeNTWOBTH 

TO WIT :
Hamilton, County of Wei 
Vince of Ontario, formerly H 
Ontario, do solemnly declare that I am 
employed at 109 King SkKEut, in the 
City of Hamilton, that I was afflicted 
with rhemnatiam to any body
for two yean, ana so severe was iue pam 
that 1 was confined to mylW for a time. 
I received medical attendante in the 

ted States and Canada; end also tried 
oral baths in both ooUnies. They 

to effect a cure. S then began 
Ryckman’a Kootenay Cure. I 

nave used tlireo bottles, and»ow feel per
fectly well and free from rheumatism. I

-THE-

Largest & Most Complete Line
-or-

James A. 
nipbelljOf 

the City of 
.worth, Pro- 
f Fort Elgin,

The subscriber has opened an oSoo 
and warcrooms

In the City of Halifax,
for the sale of all kinds of produce 
Fruits, Eggs, Cheese, Butter, Beef, 

Pork and Mutton.
Scud along jour eo™g==o=ia aud 

get highest market prices ami prompt, 
returns.

C. L. Power,
54 Bedford Row, Halifax.

P. 0. Box, 377.

Editorial Chat.

Jacob Gaudaur has added another to 
the long list of Canadian victories made 

* tide year in the sporting world. The 
Canadian oarsman met the Australian

cently offered $7000 epo 
game little race mare, A’cidsKa.

Mr Nathan Straws drove his fa-*t m■,,m" Stanshurjr, on Mon. horW) Cobweb8i 0.12, a mile to waggon 
■ÿpâjfcî îa rn iiCO for the =*"6‘c ~ul- over the Farkville Farm s track, last 

championship of the world and a stake VMk| tu 1.16X, covering the last quaH- 
of i500, succeeded in distancing his „ jn 32 seconds, a 2.08 g.it, 
rirai by 260 yards. The sensational two-yearold <M

bought last winter in Ken- '“spec!. Now it is amusing to note that 
the citizen» which are, in the nature of

Furniture, Blinds, 
Curtain Poles, etc

omen s

omen’s
,

omen s

At the meeting of the Dominion Tern- 217, was 
perance Alliance, held at Ottawa on the 
3rd, Mr Laurier, on behalf of the Gcv-

____ eramebt, intnrmed the
action would be taken on the temper
ance question this session but that a,r’
temperance plebiscite would be a part of Lewiaton, Me., has sustained a severe loss 

in the death of his fast pacing stallion,
FUvard Wilkes, 2.12#. by Alcantara.
Bayard Wilkes was not only a much fast-
er horse than hi. record would iudic.tr, Wointed l° e”‘rd the intorest. of the 
but it is being abundantly demonstrated P^P1» «*• measurement by
that he wa. to be a great tore of extreme '“""ber de.lere .nd » a lumber dealer i. 
epeej . appointed to nil this office. Can anyone

7» the VOnnr* man who wrote tnrh a SCCCtmt for £’-ch conduct on the part of 
what are supposed to be rational beings Î 
No one would think of appointing a 
liquor seller as a temperance inspector 
though such a course would be not an 
iota more absurd. I wish if t£ be un
derstood that I do not particularly mis
trust the honesty of any of our inspec
tors bul l hold that if there is no ground 
to doubt their integrity there is no need 
lor the appointment in the first place,’ 
as it is they are perfectly useless if not 
dangerous.

I wieh also to darw Hie alien lion r.f 
your readers to the fact that while the 
tewn is under a strenuous system of pro
tection, one important industry is left 
entirely unprotected. During the sum
mer two important building contracts 
in the town have been let out to non
resident contractors. Our resident 
tractor»and mechanics have been 
for much of the time, while the 
ing contractors have been compelled to 
make no recompense to the town for 
this loss. Halifax and nearly all the in
corporated towns in tho province com. 
pel outside contractors, taking contracts 
within their jurisdiction, to pay a license, 
proportionate in size to the size of the 
contract. Why should Wolf ville prove 
an exception and so decidedly discrimin
ate against a portion of its citizens ? 
Why should the merchant be rigorously 
protected while the interests of the car
penter ere not considered 1 

T; yY-Y'YSæY ■ Common Sksbk,

tucky, for $600. His owner, David A. 
Snell, of New .Bedford, Maes., recently 

an offer of $17,0pÔ for him.
•9 FARM SALES.if.

Btilution. I 
ood tonic as

declaration 
to be true 

e same force 
oath and by

Ever shown here.
PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

sa,Call5carly and inspect.

cine, and has built up nr 
heartily recommend it a 
well as a sure cure for rl 

And I make this sol
coat uea.er « appuiuieu io act m lum wqgfajfâÿm believin, 
capacity. The measurer of lumber is and knowing that it is < 

and effect as if made ui 
virtue of the Canada E' 

(Signed) JAMES A. 
Taken and acknowled

Having completed ai rangements for 
facilitating sales applications with par
ticulars of property and price will 
receive attention,

• W.P.8haffiicr, r

31-3i Solicitor, Kontvüle, N. S.

the legislation of the next. Sir Oliver 
Mowat, is addressing the AHisscc, warn
ed them of the danger of passing prohib
itory legislation before the people were 
ready for it and warmly advised the tem
perance party, in the meantime, to or
ganize for the fight.

E
Act. A. J. WOODMAN.

For Sale at a Bar-he it of Hamilton Count ofWmti WolfvUiè, March 24ih, 1886.

HOUSE FOR SALE OR TO LET ! Commencing July «3& 14
A Commissioner for taking affidavits and 

a Notary Public.
For sale by T. L. HARV$T, Wolf-
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a can sCuba at present is not in reality in the 
hands of Spain. All the interior is held 
by the insurgents and the Spanish occu
pancy is confined to five pom which in
sures her control of the coast. If the

graphic account of the Labor Day races, 
at Halifax, for the Halifax Herald of 
the 9th inst., would in future follow 
another calling, we will guarantee that a 
few people at least would hug themselves 

rebel, ccntrom fora abort lime to rrrriv. silh gntitmie. OalaUe oM. W.TVsw- 
0officient funds the independence of the tbe Acaim.Bmri*, we doubt if
idand ia assured. For failure in speedily 
quelling the Cuban revolt error, of the

double house
old, sound.

•Y A. <\ Johnson.
Bewis ^ice â Bo’s. ihese liA large

half storeys, centrally situated and com
manding a fine view of Minas Basin and 
Blomidon. A smaller house would be 
taken on exchange.

of two and a

PHOTO, STUDIO
WOLKV1LLE

Every Monday « Tuesday.

-
MBS.I. Z. FITOH. “ 

Wolfville, N. S.
ijj

Personal Mention.
there »* * w»nmli»r in Helifex that. knows 
anything more *fr>ut a trotter, or bow 
to describe* trotting race, than he did 
when born.

Why did not «R. T. M.” and Ins bob- 
kits take part in the 2.25 class at HaH 
fax? He was fitted for the event under 
tbe watchfnl eye of his astute manager. 
He probably did not cate to meet 
Resolution or Rampart jr., either of 
which can beat him like rolling off a

Schofield Bros., St. John, ] 
Acadian a call on Wednesday.

Mr E. W. Abbott, of the WBitern Un
ion Telegraph staff at Halil 
a vacation at his home in Wolfvi 

Mrs J. X Brown and family

will Painter and Paper 
Hanÿer.

Best attention glvenlto Wcrk 
Entrusted to us.

BB-Orders left at,the store of G, H. 
Wallace will be promptly attended

fliss 5eabourne,
Taaolier on IPianO <& We thank you all for the many favors 

Orrrmi ùf thc Piit Md *9# M osr vu will• continue to merit your approbation,
Wolfville - - |Uj. ft. also that the new time-table will be

- ■—found ever, more convenient than the

rulers realized the seriousness of the up
rising and centralized her forces and 

BE-.Mew ihtulwpiBniinflw 
popular party could not long have witb-

The visit of Mr Chambcr'ain to Sal'.-m, 
Mass., is not altogether to be devoted to 
rest Hie zollverein proposal and tbe 
Pacific Cable scheme have largely in
fluenced the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies in making bis American tour 
and will likely claim much of his atten
tion while here. Canada will be prob
ably visited before the minister’s return. 
It Is quite, generally reported that Mr 
Chamberlain, diaatisfied with the half
hearted support of the Cabinet and the 
criticiem of conservative papers, will not 
long hold hie present position in the 
Cabinet. The resignation of so able a 
Colonial Secretary would be deeply felt 
by the colonies.

Developements indicate that the Ar
menian Question is nearing a solution. 
The recent atrocities at Constantinople 
have called forth tbe wrath of all Eu
rope. Warships of different nations are 
gathering in the Levante lend by a 
British squadron ready to strike at word 
from the English ambassador, Sir Phillip 
Carrie. The latter has received in
structions to st-e that the demands of 
Great Britain are earned out by the 
Sultan or to take compulsory action. 
The Porte will doubtless find that the 
objection to interference on the ground 
of possibly causing a general European 
war, will not guarantee him impunity in 
his murderous course.

tile.
left on

Fiiday last, to join Mr Brown, who has 
been living for some years at Westfield,

37to.old.Ho! Bicyclists. Yours sincerely, N. B. Look at th 
4 column of this pa

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
_ IkUe Mass. Lewis Rice & Co.log. We deal in best grades of Bicycles 

and sell on favorable terms. Call or 
write us for prices, etc.

When your Wheel 
Needs Repairs . .

you will need our help. We do 
all kinds of repairing thoroughly 
and correctly. , . . .

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION !

MaokfetR.re & •

45
We have heard of a brilliant knight of 

the bike out somewhere in Montana who 
is mean enough to keep telling bis con
fidentiels that young Billy is same kind 
of a trainer as “Old Harry,” “horses all 
cripplw,” and yet we have never heard 
of this great gun ever winning a race in 
which he did not either have the Speed of 
the party, or the glaring assistance of iho 
starter, neither have we ever heard that 
“Young Billy” oi “Old Harry” were ever 
compelled to put their best speed into 
Piaster Paris bandages for safe keeping.

A race that “Young Billy” or “Old 
Harry” cannot win should be handed 
over to P. S. Brown, of P. E. I., who has 
been known to snatch a race from the 
fire, land a horse, that had been beaten 
the day before in 2.30, in 2.21.

One thing can be said by the public 
who attend races in Halifax, Amherst 
and St. John, the judges are capable and 
know the rules and how to apply them. 
All rules depend more or less upon 
opinion for their enforcement, and the 
only injustice that arises therefrom is in 
cases where the opinion is uot an intel
ligent one, or is avbitary; The idea that 
the rules must be made to suit the 
comprehension of an incapable starter or 
judge is sublimated nonsense. A starter 
who can’t use a little common sense

Prof, and Mrs Haley returned to 
Wolfville on Friday last. They have 
been spending tbe summer in the United 
States.

Rev. P. Maclarcn and Mn Macdonald 
arrived in Wolfville on Mom 
“Bloenose.” They are reaid 
wood avenue.

Mr Ernest Elliot, of the post-office 
staff, leaves to morrow for a few week’s 
vacation. He intends visititigjTriends in 
the United States. Bon vogsee, “Em.”

Hon. U. R. Eiamerson,"IpBnlster of 
Public Works of New Brunswick, was in 
town last week. Jge aceommnicd his 
daughter, who cante to attend Acadia 
Seminary.

Mr Li. S. Gowe, bf this 
short time ago, figured so 
a local engagement, has noj 
wider sphere of ‘national I 
present address is Aldershi

<■*Vaughn’s Bakery IEACAMillsHaving secured the services of a 
first class baker I feel more than ever 
confident in soliciting tho patronage of 
tbe people of Wolfville and vicinity. 
Would be glad to nave you call and 
inspect our stoek.

Special attention given to Wedding 
Cake and Fancy Baking of all kinds.

7 J. W. YxilGHS.
tfB"Full stock of Freeh Groceries 

always on band.

1. N.8., S
■ evening’s 
l on West- Pïx-t

local and. Fr<v, tor Da, waa notj
hona.,. :

ituae. ------- --

nmi.nianj ttat $ 
Hdlhepr.mi.cn 
i J. I. Brown,

j»
-VHantsport Bicycle Co.

The Wheeler Execution. Hantsport, Aug. 20th, 1890.

In the darkness of Tuesday’s early 
morning Peter Wheeler payed the pen
alty of bis crime. The report that a qiob 
intended to force the authorities to make 
the spectacle public, lead the sheriff to 
hasten matters and so the execution took 
place shortly after 2 o’clock. The Cor
oner a nd ju:y, the sheriff, and a few 
others, were all that witnessed the sconce, 
Wheeler bore the ordeal calmly, though 
having broken down a few hours pre_ 
vious, he was perfectly calm at the su. 
^reme moment. When asked if he had 
anything to sav, he confessed his crime 
and declared that it had been committed 
between 12 and 1 o’clock. With the 
words “Jesus I am coming” on bis lips, 
tbe rope was cat and Peter Wheeler pass
ed into eternit*. The remains were ex
posed to view for a few hours and then 
interred amid the howls and jeers of the 
immense crowd which had assembled 
and which was infuriated at being 
red from witnessing the execution.

THE EXHIBITION ASSOCIATIONMILLINERY I Manual Traininj 
id over this year 
r, a graduate of

litably 
tered ifilYpi 
kre. His

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR
***A FULL LINE IN LATEST STYLES OF***

Spring & Summer Millinery !
JÜÔT OPENED.

A cordial invitation is given to oali and inspect. Orders promptly filled.

S. E. WELTON.

ON ITS EXHIBITION GROUNDS,
opening sept. »jt Closing Oct. ANN.

^1; occo
Our Volunt Andrews’s church, 

im’ church, Lowi 
ly, in the absence o

large Prizes In aU the Usual Departments.

.raZ.r.TJcraBA™" au. ua» » mm.

PRIZE LISTS WIIXBB DISTHIBUT1U) AtTEK

One of the most pron 
now diilliog at AUersho 
ed of young men from 
some weeks back they hi 
ing special (reining frond 
and under tHs excellent 
rived at quite a degree of proficiency in 
tbe warlike art. Though i 
special companies were form 
in the province, the Woll 
paiiy. waa the only ou» accepted by 
the authorities at Ottawa When applica
tion was mode for admittance to regular 
drill. The mean height 
this company is 5 feet 9, which is three 
inches more than the average of the or
dinary British company,^. Composed cf 
tall and well formed men, the company 
presents a fine appearance on parade. It 
is the intention of the bo$| to continue 
the special training after jtheir return 
from Aldershot, and to keep up the in
terest by means of tournaments and pub
lic dinners. We are glad that so many of 

young men have.^pkeo this step, 
and that they are fortoM® enough to be 
under the training of so good an officer a 
Capt. Nailur. Militia training is not 
r.niy beneficial from i'uu eland point of 
physical training, but to place oneself os 
the natural defender of his country is to 
fi.'l an ennobling position.

’s University, 
i trip to Eng- 
fed himself as

jpg companies 
s one compos- 
iolfville. For 

been receiv-

m was quite • 
h night of last wee 
|b of the county cons 
{done to growing croj

fue Letcher s of Acadi 
fit Home, on Mon- 
tnty-first, from four 
M* and patrons ol 
|J»«rdial!y wdcozai

tke Methodist Sabbat 
18 held its annual 
“xi on Saturday. T1 
tie best of the st-asoi 
tble time wm spent b;

plain Nailor 
icer, have ar-

Opposlt e the American House.

I

WARNING Ia number ofSir Charles Tapper appeared in a new 
role at the official dinner to Lord Russell 
in Ottawa. Sir Henry July proposed
the health of the Opposition speaking in The Christian Endeavor Convention. 
French, and Sir Charles responded in the 
same longue. Many of the English 
speaking members of Parliament can 
speak French quite fluently, but they 
rarely do so in public, A Frenchman is 
not very shy about speaking English, 
even when he"knows that bis pronounci- 
ation is defective, but an Englishman 
rarely opens his mouth in Fiench, in a 
public assembly, unless he is sure be can 
apeak it perfectly. This reminds us of 
a Frenchman’s criticism of Mr Landry, 
at present Judge Landry, after hearing 
him speak in both language s in tbe 
House of Commons. “He speaks l ug. 
lish well,” remarked a visitor t<#the 
press gallery. “Yea” replied an. accom- 
pliihfed member of tho mess gang. Sfltls Maritime Conventions and meet only

oncë^fu ih>ee ÿeâï>, ân3T6"fdfm Pro:j^ 
vinctal Unions, which should hold 
veulions which should meet annually. 
The officers for the Maritime Union were

should get duwu and uul at oi:ce. ed this year» 
Ifville com-Bi.ister.

TO PIANO AND ORGAN PURCHASERS T
t HAS

W C. PITFIHLD,
President,The annual Convention of tbe Maritime

Union of Young People’s Society of Whisxon & Frazee’b College—the 
Christian Endeavor, w»h«M .t Ch.rl.tte, Ko^Srafk-h ’̂o^tile of
to*n, nn Toerfay, Wedncaday and in,”ootor8.‘ A^Diploma ‘from
Thuieday of lost week. The convention this college gives 
was favored with fine weather throughout for a good situation, 
the sessions, and the delegates speak in are received by the college 
the higbet Urina ni rhe h„p.t.,i,r..d Student

kindness of the people of Charlottetown, join the college at any time.
The meetings were full of interest and Send for catalogue to S. E. Wbiston, 
proved most uplifting and helpful to all. principal, 95 Barrington St., Hrlifax, N. 
Addrrwe# were given by many eloquent 
and enthusiastic workers, both clerical 
and lay. It was decided, as tbe Maritime 
Union has giown to such large propor
tions, to do away with tbe annua*

TITHE great popularity of the “BELL” PIANOS and ORGANS has 
1 created much jealousy among certain Piano dealers. Bear in mind 

that the latest improvements arc not owned by and cannot be secured J from 
any firm in Nova Scotia but the

the men in

AGENTS
Wanting profitable employment 

through the summer can find it with ns, 
as we have newest Russian varieties of 
Nursery Stock, and new Seed Potatoes. 
Salary or commission. Write 
for territory.

the best chance 
More applications 

for first-class Willis Piano and Organ Co.
Any other advertisers, therefore, who may claim in any way the agency for 
the Bell Pianos, or Boll Organs, do so under false pretences, to attract at
tention to goods sold in opposition to those renowned instruments.

The Willie Piano and Organ Co.,.
3TELLARTON,

SOME AGENTS I <W N. S.;

p three-maetei e< 
kvltou master, airi 

F °n Sunday morn: 
|brd coals for the Wi 
r u the largest vesd 
p Part for sola» time.

F 0. W. Outhit, of 
BiCADliN un the oiu
b received by cable f 
hof London, quota

BroiriK 10a M

usât

PELHAM NUHSEBY CO. 
■Ÿi}. Toronto, O

' ~
«jJoMIIIOH IllàSIIC

RAILWAY.

Special attention has been given by the 
Prize List Committee of the St. John 
Exhibition Association to the Cattle 
Department. Prizes have 
throughout the whole list 
rheir "Iiât, àiî(l' to êncourage \ H I 
'cattle not specially named, they have ad
ded a clause, “Entries will be received 
for other pure breeds of cattle and prizes 
will be awarded oft the basis of else- 22 
(Holetiens).” A similar note is attached 
to classes of “Sheep” and “Pigs.”
- ..........................entertained In every c

For Weak Backs, Lame comPared with the iguc 
Backs, Painful Backs or anv be ,net with 
kind Of Bad Backs, Manley’s fhifcorrotrÿ,0
veiery-Nerve Compound is diliou» itfi industrial progressthe Great Back Strengtbener. SjSsJ»

ImSio, K’ henaion of Canada than he

I received no benefit fmm said, wna the firm and rei
taken by Canada when thi*

• threatened with war last 
Thi: is an cbjeet ksscu wh 
superficial could understand 
profound impression on the ]

been advanced 
: To improve 

breeder "LAND OF EVANGEUNE” ROUTE

we, ^1hSl‘^.Aiîffl
daily (Sunday eicaptod).

Tbainb will ah hive Wolvvii.lk.
Expreaa from Kentviile...........626. am ;

iliSgSi!

English is a good deal better than hi8 
French.” Mr Laurier and several other 
members speak both languages with 
equal fluency and correctness, but all of 
them are gentlemen whose native tongue 
is Frrncb.

Principal Grant, of Que 
has just returned from 
land. The principal etjpi 
dt-Iighted with the greixl 
terest in Canada and \

(p CLEARANCE SA E! •)
> attention of . 
ed to the adv. of 1 
r hatch appear, in

KX5Ï
here, will1 gladly

ielected as follows Près. Rev. Geo. M. 
Campbell, Charlottetown ; 1st Vice-Pres. 
Rev. J. W. Cox, Economy ; 2nd do., Rev. 
Jno. McMillan* Halifax 7 3d do., Rev. H. 
M. Stewart, St. John ; 4th do., Rev. J- 
T. Bryan, Charlottetown ; General 
Superintendent and Treasurer, John S. 
Smith, Halifax ; Secretary, Roland Mel' 
lish, Halifax: Gen. Sup. Junior Work* 
Mias Lent Woodill, Halifax. The officers 
elected for the Proivncial Union of Nova 
Scotia were : Pres. Rev. D. H. Simson » 
1st Vice-Pres. Rev. J. Astbury ; 2nd do., 
Rev. E. B. Bankine ; 3d do.. Rev J 
Wood ; 4th do., Rev. T. H. Blenu 
Gen. Supt., John 8. Smith, Halifax ; 
Gen. Supt. of Junior Work, Miss Carrie 
Graham ; Secretary, Roland Mellish, 
Halifax.

There wee some diecuesiôn as to the 
place of meeting for tbe first Provincial 
Convention, which will be held next 
summer, probably in August. Windsor 
and New Glasgow each extended warm 
invitations to the Convention, and it was 
finally decided in favor of Windsor.

co
As wo arc closing our business wo offer all lines of Stock 
at less than half former price. . . .

8AR8MNS NEVER BEFORE SEEN IN WÙLFViLLE i
In Millinery, Laces, Hosiery, Cloves and 

ail smaii wares.
m- Call and »ee tin-in, It will more than pay 

you.

er in Britain 
e and apathyThe most of the parliament’s time has 

been taken up during the week in di»_ 
cussing Mr Foster’s amendment to the 
motion to vote supplies, censoring the 
government for issuing governor general 
warranta contrary to constitution. The 
peculiarly constitutional character of tbe 
subject, limited tbe number of debaters.

clever orations were made»

£
the

1. “ ]:iai con- 
and its a more

0»d.........11 » m
...11 am, <■» 10 LEND OH 1

,XV- wVE

Exprès. " Halifax......................212 pm
F. Bluenoae for Halifax...............7 69 p m
Exprpw, « KentVHle.SS : asaag*

thisbut
ish, he 1 (B. C.)

“hop O’Brien, at 
M™rplry, were pr

the maiden speech en of Messrs Borden 
and Russell, of Halifax, being among 
the number. ’ The oppossition contend- W!mmi-ris?

çgp.’Œ.w.r.irréï
ber.

Hardwick « Kandaii. ”7- Tsrclvs m3*cd that the Cûüditiuîie, uu which the Act
made The Archbisho 

.oejwbereeo»,
provided that money might be raised on Boyal Mai! Steamship Prince Rupert 

Double Daily Serrée.Wolfville, Aug. 6th, 1896.
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JÏSIÎ2S r r.. «*agF“ -..
dentistry: 2"-'..

APPLES I -WNffi/esjr■W«W«E/ 1C SUetadte,
■ ï'Q'tml DlvUen, 
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Heapeak.■ Village «ai” ikromingwee

taa.m.r, did not ex- 
under dieeuanoo. The 10 30let in PYNY-PECTORAL
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.6.00

îstm; Mr
agreed with Mr Foe- 

of the

St.sly Cures 
and COLDS
korl lime. IPs a sat.n. ISAACS & SONS,

m SKStR
ST. GEORGE’S HOÜbÆ jH |

LONDON, ENGLAND. BSH
Keoeivors of Nova Seoti. Apples. Represented by “*' J'

ter in hie interpreUtion
Governm*' t ^Whlf to T 

taken onWednerd/v!1 the” vote

tsis-jraSK.-
that if the third party memberj in the 
Houae .tand togatber they may i’mo.t

mBy a new law in Mississippi the pen
alty for carrying concealed weapons i;

statute had required only the imposition 
of a fine in case of a conviction ; the new 
law makes imprisonment a perl of the 

"ishment in each case. Both penalties 
mandatory and the only discretion 

ft to » judge ia .as to the 
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